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,dERUSALEJW\ 
will be JEWISH! 

Jerusalem's Jeshnrnn Strikingly' Modern' Synagogue 
Overlooks Andent Temple Site 

By MELVIN FENSON 
Winnipeg ... and "Regina Jewry ... and other look out, through thE} windows .... towards the 

communities on this continent are today moved wall of the Old City of Jerusalem. There, taking 
. by renewed' interests in synagogues, and syna- on a rosy pastel hue from the brilliant, clear sum
gogue architecture. This article may be of interest mer skies, are the Tower of David, the long line 
by showing how from ancient Israel may still of Old City walls; Mount Zion ... and off in the 
come forth new ideas for Jewish living" .. even distance, lavendered hills of Trans.iordan across 
in so limited and specific a field as synagogue the Dead Sea, where the Israelites under Joshua 
styling. And though, by definition, it treats only crossed into their land. 
of synagogal matters, the indulgence of the The tall windows lend elevation and inspiration 
reader is requested for a. brief digression at the to the structure; they bring nature, .. and his-
start. tory ... into its service.' . 

. I recently read' an article in December's Com- Following the Sephardk custom,. the bimoh 
mentary on Arabs in Israel. Written by a very (reader's platform) is set well back in the centre 
competent journalist, the article amazed me .. ' of the synagogue ... lending an aura of drama 
not for what it said, but for what it omitted. The and' ceremony to the' portion of' the service 
writer' had toured through the whole Galil . .. devoted to Reading the Law. When the Cantor' 
around Safed, Tiberias and Nazareth ... and not (J. Meisels, from Birmingham, England!) brings 

Israel again is caught in a web compounded . the Torah from the Ark, down the long 
of the most vulgar motivations ranging from pas age to the Bimoh, one senses an act 
outright jealousy through undisguised . anti- of communion ... the gift of the law 
Semitism,. to the necessity on the part of the (Left) - Exterior view of to the people of Israel ... the leader 

Jerusalem's fa m e d Jeshurun 
U.N. to save face at any cost. Had motivations' Synagogue. I moving into the midst of his followers. 
of any decent relevance prevailed, th€f interests (Below) - The impressive The cOllgregation . . . composed 
of the two major parties to the dispute ... ISI;ael . Aron Kodesh (Ark) of the Syna- equally of Sabras and West European 
and Transjord"n ... might have been given bet- gogue flanked by beantiful wood and Anglo-Saxon Jews ..• is the only 
tel' hearing. As it is, Israel is once again reduced -:~~n~c~ri~~t~!bi:!.past and one in all Israel that has deliberately 
to the earnest hope that Britain and the United cultivated the lovely modern Sephardic 
States will somehow either postpone the evil Hebrew. From the reading of the Torah 
decree or in ways not yet clear effectively ban til the congregational responses, the 
Soviet Russia from any meddling in Palestine as broad vowels and hard gutturals of 
a member of a proposed trusteeship' board for Sephardit prevails.· . 
Jerusalem. The Ark itself is a masterpiece of 

The decision to impose the trusteeship was Bezalel wood craftsmen ... flanked by 
accomplished with the majority compounded of large panels where insets of vari-colored 
Arab states jealous of Abdullah's victories; South woods, all native to Israel, show the 
American states responding to the vatican's pro- emblems of the twelve tribes of Israel. 
found distaste for Jewish administration over her The broad, wide" Ark; .. all constructed 
properties (Most holy places belong to Abdullah) ; on curved lines to follow the long sweep 
and Soviet Russia's (and her satellites) concern' of the exterior walls ... includes a 
for It stronger voice in Mideast affairs .. The United small speaker's stand from which .ad-
States, who never previously failed to rally South dresses are made. On Rosh Hashonah 
American votes on an'issue in which her interests . and Yom Kippur, Chief Rabbi Isaac 
were at stake, did not exert her usual perogatives Halevi Herzog delivers his sermons. I 
of leadership, and thus only half alienated strong was present when' Mordecai Eliash, 
Catholic opinion. 'Israeli minister to Britain, delivered his' 

The latent dangers of this decision go far farewell address to hisl congregation. 
beyond the geographical confines of the 100 square Last year he conducted a Shabbat arter-
mile enclave the U.N. has determined to remove noon class in Talmud at the synagogue 
from Israel and Jordan. It harks back ominously (Right) - Ancient synagogue .... and he and his two brothers were 
to the Partition Decision of 1949, and brings up at Kfar Nahum, called Caper- sextons of the 'congregation. 
the ugly ghost of border revisions which would ~~n~y n:~ ~b':ri:' G:?':: Irrelevant to a discussion of archi-
confer a victory by diplomacy on Arab states Sea Gf' Galillee, shGW Israeli,. tecture ... but not to a description of 
who launched a battle they failed to win. architecture's assimilative qual- the Jeshurun Synagogue ... is its con-

Regrettable though it is, Israel has but one ity, here imitative Gf the Greek gregation, An average Shabbat br:ings 
. partner in her stand ... the wily, untrustworthy Temple. the Jewish Agency and Hebrew Umver-

Abdullah, whose .temporary community of inter- sity society to Jeshurun ... Pr~fesso:r E. 
ests can b,e bought for a song. Sukenik' Supreme Court JustIce MlCha 

Together, in half-hearted and unsteady alli- Assaf' Professor Martin Buber; Profes-
ance with him, Israel stands today before the once commented on the unearthly beauty of the sor Joseph Kla~sner;J.N.F. Director Avraham 
threat of it renewal of attacks by the other Arab landscape.' Not once did he find it in place to . Granovsky, and a colorful Pe~sia~ Jew in o~iental 

(Cont. on page 48a) • recall that here were the thriving Jewish com- garb whose claim to fame 18 hIS father-m-Iaw, 
i'lnllllnlflIIIlUIJlltlIUlnlll.JI.JI.JI.rIlJl.Il.Il.r[.rr.n.Il.[r.ll.n.rr.ll.rr.rr.rr.U&lI--.trllllrr.lIlllr. 

munities of Mishnaic days ... that here was land who was once Great Britain's Chief Rabbi Adler. 
hallowed by the blood of Jewish resistance to Jeshurun is the Jewish counterpart to West
the Romans . .' . that here was the home of minster Abbey; state' occasions in Jer~salem 
JosephUS and his more laudable compatriots. always centre round it. Before the opemng of 
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A current journalistic survey, of course, should the first Jewish Parliament in modern history, 
not be concerned with such things. But to some a prayer was recited' here with members of the 
visitors to Israel the more contemporary wonders cabinet and deputies participating. The honor of 
of the land are no more striking than its past. the opening of the Ark was then delegated to 

For an example of Israel's magical past come Foreign Minister Moshe Sharett. 
to life in her most modern synagogue, we return The color of Jerusalem's society; the all
to architecture, and to the J eshurun Synagogue pervading spirit of her history ever present· ..... 
in Jerusalem ... a synagogue whose striking cannot be duplicated in any synagogue outSIde 
styling ... thoroughly modern yet warmly Jew- her own borders. But the Jewish warmth and 
ish ... can perhaps be' instructive to the diaspora. grace of her leading synagogue, co~bined with 

Built of the hewn white stone so characteristic what is perhaps the world's.most radIcal example' 
of Jerusalem; the Jeshurun's external form has of synagogue architecture, can be studied ... 
been radically conceived. It is a complete semi- and emulated. . 
circle with the Ark back at the centre of the . ,------------------~ 
curvi~g wall. Tall, narrow windows along the 

~ sides admit the light from the East ... and there 
~ is an indescribable sense of unity with the past 
~ when, in the midst of the prayers for Jerusalem's 
- welfare· ... for the Tower of David and fortress -

HEBREW CALE:NDAR 
5710 --·1949-1950 

Chanukah, 1st Day _,_: ....... _ ... ____ ... , ________________ ... , ___ . Dec. 16 
Rosh Chodesh Tebeth ___________ ,_, ___ ...... , __ .... ___________ Dec. 21 
Chanukah, 8th Day _________ ~_, _____________ ,_ ... , _____ Dec. 23 
Fast of Tebeth __________ ~ ________________________________ , __ ... _ ... Dec. 30 

~1I.1I.II.rr.u.lI.jl.II.II.lIlil.lIll1.rr.n.II.IIIII.II.II.'I.II.rr.II.1I.UIII.IIII1II1.II.IIIU.,IIIIIIIIIJ.rr.rrlT: . of glory ... the congregation lifts their eyes to 
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Maccabeari' Heroism .. 

Of Israel' s Success 
PROMISE AND FULFILMENT. Palestine, 1917 
MacMillan and Co. Ltd., 1949. 336 pp. 

_ 1949. By Arthur Koestler. London, 

By MENACHEM HAMEIRI 
Arthur Koestler seems particularly unfitted 

for the task chosen in this book. He is an 
incurable cynic, apparently hating all, includ
ing himself; he is gifted with a tort)lred in
tellect that delights only in paradox; his 
vast creative powers operate at their best 
when transmuting a chapter of social history 
into the flesh and blood of a living tale. 
. Here the cynic is at last forced to admit 

that dreams come true and hopes are realized; 
here the obsession with paradox and psycho
analysis meets in eqmil in the simple, straig~t
forward, convulsive struggle towards JewIsh 
national renascence; here the painter of broad 
canvasses merely records, diary fashion, the 

. history of Jewish Palestine. Here, above all, 
the cynic, disillusioned with communism, later 
with socialism, not above aiming the bitter 
shafts of diatribe against the social ideals of 
Zion reborn .... finds new justification for 
himself in his own Jewishness. Despite his 
petUlant affectations of distance from Jewish
ness, and his sharp and arbitrary division be
tween the reborn Jews of Israel, and the 

Jewish ghosts of diaspora whom he urges to 
assimilate . . . this volume records of the 
end of a long pilgrim mage on the part of one 
Arthur Koestler. The man who knew no 
longer shame, guilt, ideals, or the elan vit!ll 
... grudgingly concedes that they may stIll 
be fonnd in Israel. 

* * The volume is valuable largely because it 
is the latest summation of Zionist history, 
carrying the story from its belated beginnings 
in 1917 (Koestler's limitations of Jewish his
tory and knowledge of early Zionisin is regret
table as is his deliberate. ignorance of Hebrew 
and current Hebrew culture) ... to the latest 
battlefront communiques of last winter. 

It suffers from . Koestler's pro-Irgun bias, 
which would equate all virtues and failings 
of Haganah and the dissidents,. and 
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, 
from his damnably clever and dehght
fully irreverent asides on religious 
problems in Israel today. Above all it Zionism- The New Phase . , 

(Cont. an Page 16) 

A Monument To Jewry's Tragic Past 
Following the 'wave of enthusiasm that has swept not only 

Zionists but Jews throughout the world immediately after' the 
proclamation of the State of Israel-an enthusiasm that grew 
in intensity with the wonderful military successes over the 
enemies, many-including some important Zionists-thoug"ht .at 
first that the aim of Zionism had been reached, that the ZlOnISt 
movement had already fulfilled its heroic mission and could 
therefore be dispensed with forthwith. "Societies of Friends" 
of Israel it was maintained by some, could be formed in various 
countrie~ for the purpose of helping the young State financially, 
and perhaps also politically, until it would b~ in a posit!OI~ to 
stand by itself. It is now, however, fully reahzed that thIS IS a 
wholly erroneous view calculated to le17d to fatal resu)ts if acted 
on .. The State is, of course,a state WIth all the attrIbutes of a 
state: a territory (though still without internationally defined 
frontiers) sovereignty, legislative and governmental power, an 
army, diplomatic and trade relations with other states, etc., .etc. 
And yet it is different from other states, and from other natlOns 
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P~1:~i~~Da~J~:~(,~~~e are five pIas-r of a proposed 
erected on 

:' Riverside New York, 
:. \ in memory of six million 

martyred Jews of Europe. These 
models now on exhibit at the 
Jewish Museum, -conducted 
under the auspices of The Jew
ish Theological Seminary of 
America,- were designed for 
selection and executed by (top) 
Percival Goodman; (center 
I to r) William Zorach, Chaim 
Gross and Eric Mendelsohn; 
(bGttom) Leo Friedlander. 

BY BERL LOCKER 

who' have struggled for their liberation. To other nations it 
was essentially a question of changing the regJme in the respec
tive countries-the Greeks, Bulgars, RoumanIans, Serbs, Poles; 
Irish all lived on the soil-and their struggle for freedom was 
to drive out alien rule, replacing it by a rule of th.eir own. That 
was no light matter, and was ach!eved t,hrough ~lvers of !Jlood. 
But compared with our own natlOnal task, theIrs was SImple .. 
Our movement of liberation was bound up with a country which 
contained only a negligible section of the Jewish people and even 
that section had no economic roots in the country and was 
without any physical or political influenc~ on its f17te .. Long 
preparations were needed to create a JeWIsh P?pUlatlOn m tl?-e 
country, numerically strong enough and sufflClently rooted m 
the soil and in the economic life of the country to form-under 
favorable world political conditions-a physical and economic' 
foundation for a radical change in the regime of the country. 

But even now more than ninety per cent of the Jewish 
(Cant. on Page 16) 
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~ The chairman of the Jerusalem Section, Jewishi 
~ Agency, sketches briefly s.om.e of the vital iss,?es !o ~ 
~ be posed by the World ZIOnist Congress meetlIfg hn ~ 
~ Jerusalem next summer. A challenging part 0 is E 
E message is directed towards Jews in what he calls ~ 
~ "comfortable countries." ~ - ;. 
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